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Where the roads end
By T.A. Ban-on

L
AST SOIIUIR In Colorado, I
asked my 10-year-old son,
Rao. whet* we should hike
that morning. Should we take
the old road up the ridge.

•'dhnbtac to alptne meadows that over-
look the Maroon Bete WBdamess? Or
should we take the road less trawled
by," a rutted tmck lending Into a forest
of mossy spruce'

He repdi-d -I haw a better Idea.
Let's go when- there* no road at an.'

No n>ad at all Such a powerful
phrase' Those words evoke an endless,
open, fire-spirited place that exists not
Just on the land but In our hearts.

Despite an the land-eating sprawl.
oO and gas development and population
growth we see around us. the United
States ctai has a bounty of unprotected
roadless areas totaling almost 60 mil
Don acres. That amounts to one acre tor
every five people In this country It is a

precious gift, that open land, both for
ourselves and for future generations.
The great question we lace todnjr Is
whether we will keep It-or squander ft.

surfing almost three decades ago.
the U.S. Forest Service began a process
to determine t he fate ofthuse 60 million
acres. Unlikr the majority of our na-
tional forests, which are already open
fur Industrial uses, these lands lacked
any roads. But they also lacked any
long term protection as designated wil-
derness areas. They were the last of the
nation's untouched, unplanned, un
zoned real estate. And the time to de-
cide their fate had finally arrtwd.

What ensued was a remarkable ex-
ercise hi democracy. Spanning more
than M yean, the process Included offi-
cial review and broad citizen participa-
tion. The forest Service held more than
800 public meetings across the country
and received a record-breaking 17 mil
bon official comments. This totaled five
times more comments than we had ever
witnessed In the development of any

other federal rule More than MH of
these comment! supported the stron
gest possible protection of our nation's
roadkcs lands.

The result? The Roadless Area
Conservation Rule was Issued In 2001 It
firmly protected the 80 million acres In
question But this amounts to only 30S
of our national torest*. leaving most of
the rest open for Umbering, extractive
Industries and energy development.

Enter the current Bush administra-
tion. On May 13, SO05. tt announced the
summary repeal of the Roadless Areas
Conservation Rule. Why? The official
reason was to gtvv control to state and
local authorities (even though these
lands belong to all Americans). The real
reason, however.»;is to encourage more
aggressive timber Mues. oil and gas drill-
ing and mining. All those years of demo
cratu- debate, hearings and public com-
ments went right out the window — and
Into the ever-growing srrapheap of ad-
ministration eflbrts to undermine our
nation's environmental laws and natu-

ral heritage.
The new Bush rule Invites states to

file petitions describing the* own man-
agement plans, which opens the door to
development or these areas. And If the
state plans turn out to be too favorable
to conservation, the Forest Service Isnt
obligated to approve the petitions.

Even so. the people of this country
have pushed back. More than 390,000
people have signed adtlwis'petition to
restore the J001 rule* In California. Or
egon. Washington, New Mexico. Maine
and Montana, a group of state leaders
are legally challenging the admtnlstra
tiool shortsighted policy

Outrage over the Bush reversal Is
steadily growing Many people cherish
their roadless places and want to pro-
tect them. Just as Important they
understand something that President
Bush and his antes do not: Such places
belong to all of us. Including generations
to come, not Just those who happen to
Uve In the state where the public land Is
I .;• !

Impatient to start our hike that
morning. Ross tugged my arm and
started off. We trekked for awhile on an
old dirt road, then turned onto a wind-
Ing deer trail. After a lew hundred Faces,
we veered off the path, following the
gaps between the stately spruce trses -
and following the winds of our own
.! :i.,.

Now. recalling that moment. I M
strangely hopeful for our ton-its Not be-
cause of our current leadership, mind
you. But because there Is. m most of us,
a yearning to Mow a 10-year-old Into
terrain where there are no roads at an.
There Is also a yearning to know, rw
we cannot go there ourselves, that such
untrammeled places still exist And
above all. there Is a yearning to cherish
torever the roadless realms of
hearts.
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